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Abstract 
 
Prior studies have evidenced the effectiveness of more severe and broader enforcement in deterring 
cybercrimes. This study addresses the other side of the story. Our data analysis shows that the 
enforcement against the production / distribution / possession of computer misuse tools tends to 
increase the contribution on detection and protection related posts in online hacker forums. But 
this enforcement may discourage those contributors who had originally actively contributed to the 
protection discussions. Thus government regulations have to be cautiously justify the incentives of 
multiple parties in the cybersecurity context. 
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1. Introduction 
Since October 21, 2016, the now-famous malware, Mirai, and its variations have supported 
massive distributed denial of service (DDOS) attacks. They have spread across different countries 
and caused large-scale Internet outages for millions of users. The confirmed incidents include 
attacks against the DNS service provider, Dyn, in the United States, as well as assaults  on various 
broadband service providers. They include: Deutsche Telekom in Germany; KCOM, Talk Talk 
and Post Office in the United Kingdom. The Mirai’s source code was first made publicly available 
since September 30, 2016 in the “Server Stress Testing” section of a famous online hacker forum 
-- Hackforums.net. In response to the public pressure, Hackforums.net determined to permanently 
shut down this section. 
This shutdown can be double-edged. While it makes it less convenient for people with 
mischievous intent to gain access to malicious code for launching attacks, it also makes it less 
possible for legitimate security professionals to obtain information they need to prevent attacks  
or to contain them in timely fashion. Of course, the participants in hacker forums are not just those 
looking for tools, codes and victims to attack. Many participants also contribute their knowledge 
and experience about technical countermeasures against cyber-attacks. The question is how 
banning discussions on malicious attack techniques would affect the contribution to protection 
discussion in online hacker forums? 
This question is not unique for hackforums.net. To tackle the ubiquitous cybersecurity 
threats, a few countries have enacted legislation to criminalize the production, distribution and 
possession of computer misuse tools. Table 1 provides a list of such countries. Consequently, 
online hacker forums with the provision and dissemination of malicious attack techniques, are 
subject to censorship. While broadening criminalization may reduce the provision and 
dissemination of malicious attack techniques, it may also push them to the underground. This 
makes it more difficult to be informed of and to detect cybersecurity threats and risks. Again, how 
would this affect the online communication of cybersecurity protection? 
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Table 1. Countries with legislation 
on the production/distribution/possession of computer misuse tools 
Country Law Enforcement date 
Germany Article 1 of the Law on Corruption, Acts 202c 26/11/2015 
Italy Penal Code, Art 615 18/03/2008 
New Zealand Crimes Amendment Act 2013 (2013 No27), Sub. 1 of 251 01/07/2013 
Qatar Cybercrime Law (No. 14 of 2014), Article 66 02/10/2014 
Russia Criminal Code, Act 273&138.1 30/12/2008 
Singapore the Computer Misuse and Cybersecurity Act, Article 10(1) 13/03/2013 
Sweden Criminal Code, Article 9b 01/07/2013 
Switzerland Criminal Code, Article 143bis 01/01/2012 
Germany Article 1 of the Law on Corruption, Acts 202c 26/11/2015 
Italy Penal Code, Art 615 18/03/2008 
New Zealand Crimes Amendment Act 2013 (2013 No27), Sub. 1 of 251 01/07/2013 
Qatar Cybercrime Law (No. 14 of 2014), Article 66 02/10/2014 
Russia Criminal Code, Act 273&138.1 30/12/2008 
Singapore the Computer Misuse and Cybersecurity Act, Article 10(1) 13/03/2013 
Sweden Criminal Code, Article 9b 01/07/2013 
Switzerland Criminal Code, Article 143bis 01/01/2012 
 
The answer to this question is not straightforward based on hackers’ moral ambiguity and 
the dual use of hacking techniques. First, the hacker community, as its very beginning, is 
considered “the heroes of the computer revolution” (Levy 2010). Over more than fifty years, it has 
evolved into a mixture of technique guru, internet adventurers, rule breakers and malicious 
criminals. Individuals who attempt to hack into computer systems and ruin the systems are referred 
to as black hat hackers; individuals who attempt to protect the computer systems are known as 
ethical hackers or white hat hackers. However the moral judgment about hackers is ambiguous. 
White hat hackers could simulate the attacks used by black hat hackers in order to test potential 
security risks and understand how to defend against them (Caldwell 2011). Black hat hackers can 
be recruited to develop security software or to provide IT security consultancy service (Auray and 
Kaminsky 2007). From the white hat hackers to the black hat hackers there exist in between the 
grey hat hackers who commit to security by hacking into political territories (Coleman 2014). An 
individual could even switch his/her role among the black/white/grey hat hackers. Second, the 
discussed hacking techniques could be used unexclusively for information security protection and 
breach (Zhang et al. 2015). For example, the port scanners and exploit tests are powerful 
instruments for network administrators to detect their information system vulnerabilities, and at 
the same time the detected vulnerabilities could be exploited by hackers to commit cyber-attacks. 
Thus banning discussions on malicious attack techniques in online forums could also discourage 
the participants who may sometimes play the role as the white or grey hat hackers or who attend 
the discussion with purpose of being alerted, informed and educated with the up-to-date hacking 
techniques. 
We investigate the research question in the context of the Chinese online hacker forums. 
China government enacted the Amendment VII of the PRC Criminal Law on On Feb 28, 2009. 
The amended Article 285 of Section 3 (we refer to Article 285) criminalizes the production, 
distribution and possession of computer misuse tools. It states that “Whosoever provides programs 
and tools specifically for the purpose of intruding into and illegally controlling computer 
information systems or provide others with programs and tools, knowing full well that those 
persons commit illegal and criminal acts of intruding into and controlling computer information 
systems, where the circumstances are grave, shall be punished for fixed-term imprisonment of 
between three to seven years.” According to Article 285, the discussion of malicious attack 
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techniques is subjected to enforcement. Following the enforcement of this amendment, forum 
administrators were required to remove posts containing hacking techniques; and to impose 
surveillance on user-generated contents. Among the Alexa’s top list ofwebsites  in 
the subcategory China/Computers/Hacking, we studied two forums, hackbase and 2cto.com, 
based on relevance and popularity. 
As expected, the number of posts on malicious attack techniques in both forums has 
significantly dropped since the enforcement of Article 285. At individual user level, we examine 
the change in the number of detection and protection related posts before and after the 
enforcement. Text mining and content classification techniques were applied in our data 
processing. After controlling the availability of vulnerabilities reported in the other most popular 
vulnerability forums and the possible substitute or complementary effects in the most popular 
software-decryption forum, we find that 
• The enforcement of Article 285 is positively associated with the number of detection 
and protection related posts published by individual authors. 
• This positive effect tends to decrease with the number of detection and protection 
related posts published by individual authors before the enforcement. 
• This positive effect tends to increase with the number of irrelevant posts published 
by individual authors before the enforcement. 
• This positive effect is unrelated with the number of malicious attack technique 
posts published by individual authors before the enforcement. 
The rationale is that while criminalization of the production, distribution and possession of 
computer misuse tools imposes risk to the discussion of malicious attack techniques in online 
hacker forums, it also reduces the incentive of contribution to discussion on detection and 
protection related topics. 
This paper is organized as following. In Section 2, we describe our classification method. 
Section 3 reports the empirical analysis and estimation results. Section 4 concludes the study  
with discussion about implication and limitation. 
2. Data Processing 
For the purpose of our research, we classify the intents of posts into three categories. The first is 
“malicious attack”, which means the post contains malicious attack intent, expressing a tendency 
to attack others; the second is “protection”, which is about measures of protecting personal or 
company (information, account) from being attacked by malicious hackers; the third is 
“irrelevant”, for those neither related to “malicious attack” nor to “protection”. Through a 
thorough study on hacker forum posts, we summarize the typical topics of each category in Table 
2. After defining the specific contents in each category, text classification is needed to label each 
post accordingly. 
Table 2. Content Classification and Examples 
Malicious attacks 
Typical Topics 
footprinting and reconnaissance, scanning networks, enumeration, system hacking, Trojans and back- doors, 
viruses and worms, sniffers, social engineering, denial of service, session hijacking, hacking web servers, hacking 
web applications, SQL injection, hacking wireless networks, evading IDS, IPS, firewalls, and honeypots, buffer 
overflow, and cryptography 
Post Examples 
Postid=52972, “Recently, I scanned out a ROOT blank command of a host MSSQL, how can I get the host’s 
administrator right” 
Postid=3045218, “Numerous ways to surf internet for free in internet bar”!!!!! 
Protection 
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Typical Topic 
How to defense from hackers’ attacks, including installation and setting of firewall, closing certain ports 
Post Examples 
Postid=2754943, “Help….My computer has been infected by virus.” 
Postid=3228449, “Share: How to protect IP from being stolen” 
Irrelevant 
Typical Topic 
Other contents that are not relevant to attack or defense. For example, basic computer operation, chatting, 
advertisement 
Post Examples 
Postid=26837, “How to run DOS under windows 2000 ” 
Postid=2808442, “Good news! Tencent is celebrating 6th anniversary now, 6 digit QQ number can be applied for 
free. Apply for it soon!” 
 
Since a leading post represents the topic of a whole thread, we constrained our samples to 
all of the leading posts in the two forums. Two human annotators1
8 independently labeled 18833 
leading posts out of the 140802 leading posts in hackbase and 5459 leading posts out of the 28317 
leading posts in 2cto.com. Their inter-rater agreement, using kappa statistics, is 0.778 for 
hackbase and 0.92 for 2cto.com, which suggests sufficient inter-rater reliability. We then use the 
labeled dataset as the training dataset and testing dataset. 
The next step is to preprocess these unstructured texts. Unlike English, Chinese does not 
have space between words. So we first need to segment each sentence into tokens via Rwordseg 
provided in R. Meanwhile, stop words, useless in this classification task, are removed. We then 
use N-grams to generate more features. To select features, we give higher weights on post title 
and use information gain to filter out less important features while reserving those that are more 
useful in discriminating posts (Hu et al, 2007; Koppel and Schler 2003). Then these feature sets 
are used to train Naive Bayes and SVM classifiers. Following classifier training, we use 10-fold 
cross validation to evaluate the performance of the classification. Finally, for each sub forum, 
classifiers with the best performance are applied to label the remaining posts. 
The classification is implemented by Rapidminer. For hackbase, the average precision, 
recall and F1-measure of three classes are 86.36%, 80.11% and 82.73% respectively; For 
2cto.com, the average precision, recall and F1-measure of three classes are 77.83%, 71.23% and 
74.24% respectively. Since no previous study has classified the intents of posts in hacker forums, 
no existing benchmark could be applied. Referring to a recent study which identified users’ 
intents in online health forum using word vector and SVM in text classification (Zhang et al. 
2014), their average precision, recall and F1-measure of all classes are 49.77%, 48.44% and 48.78% 
respectively. 
3. Data Analysis 
We compile the two forum datasets into a panel data with 122116 unique authors covering 132 
months during 2004 and 2014. We only include authors who joined the forums before  
28/02/2009 and further trim down the dataset to include balanced observations before and after 
the enforcement. We estimate the panel data using fixed-effect log-form models with clustered 
sandwich estimator and including Jan-Dec monthly time effects. We do not have the forum 
participants’ private information.   
                                                 
8 Both of them including one postgraduate and one senior undergraduate, are majored in information systems, and have received 
more than six-month training on the domain knowledge of information security and hacker communities before working on 
labeling. 
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So we infer their intrinsic interests from their historical posts in the forums before the 
enforcement and classify the users into three groups: authors only having malicious attack posts 
(10%); authors only having protection posts (3%); authors only having irrelevant posts(52%); 
authors having posts in multiple categories (35%). 
We observed an increasing access rate to online forums focused on vulnerability 
disclosure and software decryption. Given the enforcement against sharing malicious attack 
information, the white hat hackers and grey hat hackers may be attracted to discussions on 
vulnerabilities and on software decryption, both of which are not criminalized but are aligned 
with the interest and spirit of hacking. To account for the impacts of other online forums on users’ 
participation and contribution to our studied forums, we collected the data from the three most 
popular Chinese online forums on vulnerability disclosure and the most popular Chinese online 
forums on software decryption. The selection is based on the consideration of the Alexa’s traffic 
ranking and the extent of media exposure. 
Table 3, column (1) reports the estimation results on the whole samples. First the number 
of active users on vulnerability forums and decryption forum have positive and significant 
correlations with the number of protection posts published by individual authors, which shows 
a complementary rather than substitution relationship is dominant among various online forums 
about computers. The number of protection posts is also positively associated with the number 
of disclosed vulnerabilities, suggesting a positive correlation between security awareness and 
the availability of potential threats. More importantly, the enforcement of Article 285 has a 
positive and significant impact on the number of protection posts, which shows that the 
enforcement did encourage the contribution on protection discussion. Further this effect was 
stronger for the authors who had not published any post on malicious attack or protection issues, 
but weaker and even negative for the authors who had only published protection related posts 
before the enforcement. This effect is indifferent among authors who had published more 
malicious attack related posts before the enforcement. We apply the same model to subsamples 
including authors who had only published one category of posts before the enforcement (column 
(2)) and authors who had only published multiple-categories of posts. The main effect seems 
much stronger for authors with mixed interest in the past. In general, our results suggest that 
authors with malicious attack interest are not easy to convert to discussion about protection 
issues. Authors with protection interest could be discouraged from banning the discussion on 
malicious attacks. Other tech-savvy authors can be converted into the discussion on protection 
issues. 
Table 3. EstimationResults 
 
DV: the number of 
detection and protection 
posts published by 
individual authors 
 
 
Variables 
(1) (2) (3) 
 
All authors 
Authors only having attack 
/protection/irrelevant posts 
before 28/02/2009 
Authors with 
mixed posts 
before 
28/02/2009 
Main Enforcement effect Enforcement indicator 0.001858*** 0.000426*** 0.004847*** 
Moderating effect from 
author’s number of posts 
on protection topics 
Enforcement × monthly 
average protection posts by 
the author before enforcement 
 
-0.125490*** 
 
-0.071407*** 
 
-0.129956*** 
Moderating effect from 
author’s number of posts 
on attack 
Enforcement × monthly 
average attack posts by the 
author before enforcement 
 
-0.006694 
 
0.000577* 
 
-0.010637 
Moderating effect from 
author’s number of posts 
on irrelevant topics 
Enforcement × monthly 
average irrelevant posts by 
the author before enforcement 
 
0.004523*** 
 
0.001312*** 
 
0.006120*** 
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Author’s age in the forum 
months since the author 
joined or first posted in the 
forum 
 
-0.002881*** 
 
-0.000960*** 
 
-0.006700*** 
Availability of 
vulnerabilities reported in 
the most popular 
vulnerability forums 
Avg. no of active users on 
vulnerability topics in a 
month 
 
0.000134*** 
 
0.000049*** 
 
0.000283*** 
total monthly vulnerabilities 0.000059*** 0.000013*** 0.000142*** 
Substitute/complementary 
effects in the most 
popular decryption forum 
Avg. no. of active users on 
decryption forum in a month 
0.000265*** 0.000113*** 0.000664*** 
Total monthly no. of posts in 
decryption forum 
0.000023 0.000007 -0.000009 
Jan-Dec monthly time 
effects 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
User fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Observations 8,365,047 5,572,042 2,793,005 
Number of authors 122,116 79,414 42,702 
Robust standard errors clustered by user. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 
 
4. Conclusion 
The preliminary analysis conducted in this study shows that the enforcement against the 
production / distribution / possession of computer misuse tools tends to increase the 
contribution on detection and protection related posts in online hacker forums. But the dark 
side of this legislation policy is that it discourages the contribution of those authors who had 
originally actively contributed to the protection discussions. As much less discussion on 
malicious attack techniques were found in the online hacker forums, it may reduce the 
awareness of forum users on the potential cybersecurity risks and correspondingly their 
perceived value from protection related posts decreases. At the same time, since legitimate 
security professionals are not able to be informed with the up-to-date hacking techniques, it is 
more difficult for them to generate and share technical counter measures with the other forum 
users. This is not expected when people strongly propose more severe and broader 
enforcement against cybercrimes. As a result, although government regulation would be very 
effective to tackle cybersecurity threats, the justification of multiple parties’ incentives is 
crucial to achieve the expected outcome. 
As the next stage of this research, we will refine the text classification by applying 
deep learning and supplement necessary identification strategies to strengthen our results. 
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